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ABSTRACT
by
Wayne Fawcett
Harding University
December 2017
Title: Effects of Participation Status in the Arkansas AAIMS Program by Gender, Race,
and SES on AP Calculus Achievement (Under the direction of Dr. Bruce Bryant)
The purpose of this dissertation was to explore whether the Arkansas Advanced
Initiative in Mathematics and Science (AAIMS) as implemented by schools within the
state of Arkansas had an effect on mathematics achievement as measured by the 2015 AP
Calculus AB exam. In 1955 the College Board created the Advance Placement program
to be implemented in high schools in an attempt to address the growing gap between
secondary education and college curricula. Then, in 2007 the Arkansas Advanced
Initiative in Mathematics and Science was established in Arkansas to further train high
school AP teachers, support AP programs throughout the state, and to expand the AP
footprint statewide. Specifically, the present study addressed whether the implementation
of the AAIMS program through teacher training increased mathematics achievement for
those students in AAIMS schools as opposed to mathematics achievement for students in
non-AAIMS schools.
The potential impact of the program on mathematics achievement for students in
terms of gender, race and socio-economic status (SES) was analyzed. The results of this
study could have a potential impact on other high schools in Arkansas in terms of AP
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programs, AAIMS, and academic achievement, particularly in mathematics achievement.
Could the implementation of the AAIMS program statewide have an effect on student
achievement for all students in Arkansas?
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In the United States, there is an intuitive belief that teachers who have been
through quality professional development training will produce students who achieve at a
higher level on various assessments. In a review of nine different studies, it was
discovered that teachers who participated in substantial professional development, which
averaged 49 hours, boosted their students’ achievement by approximately 21 percentile
points (Yoon, Duncan, Lee, Scarloss, & Shapley, 2007). Increased standards at the
national, regional, state, and even local level have put increased pressure on teachers to
have their students reach achievement goals, to close achievement gaps among groups,
and with the advent of the Common Core State Standards, to have their students College
and Career ready.
According to Snow-Renner and Lauer (2005), “Teachers tend to teach in the ways
that they are taught. They develop instructional repertoires that are consistent with their
beliefs and attitudes about content and student learning. Often, these are firmly nestled
within the paradigm of teacher-oriented instruction” (p. 2). Teachers attend prescribed
and mandatory in-service training that often has no follow-up and, arguably, may not
have relevance to their content area. Seeking comfort, they may tend toward what is
comfortable and known in their instructional strategies.
The Advanced Placement (AP) programs began in 1955 as a way for advanced
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students to experience and receive college-level content and instruction (DiYanni, 2002).
Consequently, high school teachers need to be trained in curriculum that is at the
collegiate level, which covers more material in greater depth and breadth of
understanding compared to regular high school courses. Since that time, it has grown and
expanded to the point that over 700,000 students now take a variety of AP courses. AP
Institutes are held primarily in the summer months for teachers that will be, or are
currently, teaching AP courses. This training introduces them to a variety of instructional
strategies that are widely used by AP teachers nationwide. According to Hansen (2005) in
a research brief for Education Partnerships,
Research indicates that students completing AP courses were better prepared to
take on college course work and were able to earn college credit when successful
on the AP exams. In addition, teachers participating in AP professional
development have been credited with greater content and pedagogical knowledge.
Finally, Advanced Placement programs are credited with improving the overall
curricula of the school by creating a need for more rigorous prerequisite courses.
(para.1)
DeWitt Clinton High School is located in the Bronx, New York. It is a classic urban,
minority high school with 100% minority population and virtually 100% eligibility for
free and reduced lunch. Since 1991 the school has focused on increasing rigor through
increasing participation in the AP program. As stated by DiLorenzo (1999),
Participation by our students and teachers in these rigorous courses permeates the
school in a variety of ways and has lately been augmented by increased interest in
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higher standards and teacher training by the New York State Board of Regents
and the New York City Board of Education. (p. 207)
AP is used in schools not only to increase rigor in academic courses but to use it as a way
that encourages teachers to participate in more professional development for those
courses they teach. It can also be used as a reference for teachers to navigate the various
formative assessments that are used in various states.
AP courses are designed for a higher level of instruction. The Arkansas Advance
Initiative for Mathematics and Science (AAIMS) began in 2008 with Arkansas being
selected as one of seven states to receive a National Math and Science Initiative Grant.
Schools apply for AAIMS grant funding with potential goals of strengthening the
teaching of AP mathematics, science, and English courses and of building enrollment and
increasing the number of students taking and earning qualifying scores on the AP exams.
In the schools that are served over a 5-year period, on average, the number of
students scoring 3 or higher on AP English has tripled, the number of students scoring 3
or higher on AP mathematics exams has quadrupled, and the number of students scoring
3 or higher on AP science exams has quintupled. The strategies included extensive formal
and informal training of AP and Pre-AP teachers, additional time on task for students,
incentives based on academic results, and cultivation of lead teachers to provide
leadership to the Program in their schools by mentoring other AP and Pre-AP Teachers.
The program began in 2008 with nine high schools, adding 37 high schools since
its inception. In 2014-2015, the program expanded to include 46 schools throughout the
state (AAIMS, 2014). Each year, other school districts are recruited and/or apply for the
program adding more districts. Schools can drop out of the program at any time.
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Statement of the Problem
The purposes of this study were threefold. First, the purpose of this study was to
determine the effects by gender of students in schools that participate in AAIMS versus
students in Arkansas schools that do not participate in the AAIMS program on academic
achievement as measured by the AP Calculus exam. Second, the purpose of this study
was to determine the effects by race of students that participate in the AAIMS program
versus students in Arkansas schools that do not participate in the AAIMS program on
academic achievement as measured by the AP Calculus exam. Third, the purpose of this
study was to determine the effects by socioeconomic status (SES) of students in the
AAIMS program versus students in Arkansas schools that do not participate in the
AAIMS program on academic achievement as measured by the AP Calculus exam.
Background
Since the inception of AAIMS in 2008, data have been collected on AP scores for
students in all participating schools. The program is housed at the University of Arkansas
at Little Rock which acts as the repository of information. The data suggested that an
increase in the number of students taking AP courses has occurred especially among
minority students. The data also suggested that scores on mathematics, science, and
English AP exams have improved since 2008. No data were kept comparing the schools
that participate in the AAIMS program with non-AAIMS schools. AP scores can be
obtained from the College Board for non-AAIMS schools.
Advanced Placement
AP programs have been used as an intervention strategy in schools. Leonard,
Blasik, Dilgen, and Till (2003) found that AP programs used in Broward County Public
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Schools in Florida were implemented in an attempt to increase achievement. They also
found that the program could be extended to a greater range of students, especially
minorities, as a way to close the achievement gap. Wiley (1989) showed that minority
participation in AP programs had increased and that with participation, scores had also
increased.
The state of Arkansas implemented the Arkansas AP Incentive Program to
address course offerings for students in Arkansas high schools. The program offered
schools incentives: (a) equipment materials and grants; (b) professional development
reimbursements for teachers; and (c) funds to pay for students’ exams. Professional
development opportunities were available to train teachers in AP strategies at various
locations around the state. Data analysis from 1990-1998 of two Arkansas high schools
showed that minority participation in all AP courses increased (Robinson et al., 1999).
Alabama has a similar program in place to encourage schools to increase
participation in the AP program, especially within minorities, and to better train teachers
in AP strategies. Walker (2009) discovered that teachers did incorporate more AP
instructional strategies after participating in AP institutes while encouraging more
students from all classes to take and participate in AP programs. AP programs are being
“pushed” throughout the American educational system. The College Board, the
administrator of all AP programs and exams, offers extensive training programs in
virtually every state (College Entrance Examination Board, 2014). National and regional
events are held each year and in the summer with aggressive recruiting strategies in place
for both students and teachers through programs like AAIMS (College Entrance
Examination Board, 2014). School districts without funds to spare can find programs to
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pay for materials, supplies, training, and testing in various states. Every school district in
Arkansas is required to offer an AP course in each of the four core areas (mathematics,
science, language, social studies) as a part of the minimally required 38 units (Arkansas
Department of Education, 2009). Some districts meet the standard by offering one or
more of the AP requirements through Compressed Instructional Video or satellite.
Teacher Training/Professional Development
All teachers in Arkansas are required to annually participate in and obtain
evidence of 36 staff development hours. There are prescribed trainings for all teachers
such as Arkansas History, parental involvement, and child maltreatment reporting.
Dependent upon grade level and/or content area, the teacher then receives varying
numbers of hours in his/her grade or subject areas. Elementary teachers receive training
in all four core areas while middle school teachers may receive subject or grade level
training, and secondary teachers (7-12) receive professional development in a subject
specific area (Arkansas Department of Education, 2009). Blank and de las Alas (2010)
partnering with the Society for Research on Educational Effectiveness confirmed results
in a meta-analysis of the effect of teacher training and gains in student achievement. They
showed that gains were closely correlated and tied to teacher professional development in
mathematics education. Professional development is critical to ongoing success in
schools. However, training that begins and ends with a professional development event
should be expanded and ongoing.
Teacher training and professional development can, and often do, improve student
achievement if properly used and implemented consistently over time. The high level of
AP training that exists for teachers can, and does, boost a student’s achievement on AP
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exams. However, in AAIMS schools, there is a greater degree of on-site assistance with
former teachers, most of whom taught AP, with member schools. Professional
development, coaching, on-site evaluations, and consulting are all available and are an
integral part of the participation in the AAIMS program. The former AP teachers are
hired to conduct on-site evaluations of instruction, to partner with the content teacher as a
mentor or source for help, and to provide feedback on instruction, assessments, strategies,
and classroom activities. These teachers are assigned specifically to the individual school
and teacher as a one-to-one resource.
Hypotheses
The researcher generated the following null hypotheses.
1. No significant difference will exist by gender between students in the two
AAIMS schools versus the two non-AAIMS schools on academic
achievement as measured by the AP Calculus exam scores.
2. No significant difference will exist by race between students in the two
AAIMS schools versus the two non-AAIMS schools on academic
achievement as measured by the AP Calculus exam scores.
3. No significant difference will exist by SES status between students in the two
AAIMS schools versus the two non-AAIMES schools on academic
achievement as measured by the AP Calculus exam scores.
Description of Terms
Academic Achievement. In educational institutions, success is measured by
academic performance, or how well a student meets standards set out by local
government and the institution itself.
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Advanced Placement (AP). AP courses are college-level curriculum that a
student can take in high school. Typically, the school offers these courses to students who
are in their honors program or who have completed all the high school courses available
on the subject. These courses tend to be, therefore, courses in mathematics and English,
although they can be on virtually any subject. The courses are more rigorous than high
school courses since they are, in fact, college courses and students can receive college
credit for taking the courses, although not all colleges grant students college credit for the
courses (College Entrance Examination Board, 2012).
AP Exam. AP Exams are rigorous, multiple-component tests that are
administered at high schools each May. High school students can earn college credit,
placement, or both for qualifying AP Exam scores. Each AP Exam has a corresponding
AP course and provides a standardized measure of what students have learned in the AP
classroom.
AP Score. The AP score shows how well a student did on the AP Exam. It is also
a measure of achievement in a college-level AP course. This score will be used by
colleges and universities to determine if they will grant credit for what was already
learned or allow the student to skip the equivalent course once the student gets to college
(this is known as AP). Each score is a weighted combination of one’s scores on the
multiple-choice section and on the free-response section. The final score is reported on a
5-point scale as follows:


5 = extremely well qualified,



4 = well qualified,



3 = qualified,
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2 = possibly qualified, and



1 = no recommendation.

Qualified means that the student has proven themselves capable of doing the work of an
introductory-level course in a particular subject at college (College Board, 2017b). Many
colleges and universities grant credit and placement for scores of 3, 4 or 5; however, each
college decides which scores it will accept.
Arkansas Advanced Initiative for Math and Science (AAIMS). AAIMS is an
affiliate of the National Math and Science Initiative (AAIMS, 2013a). The primary goal
of the National Math and Science Initiative and Arkansas AAIMS, Inc. is to increase the
number of students taking and scoring 3 or higher on AP mathematics, science, and
English with proven strategies.
College Board. The College Board is a mission-driven not-for-profit organization
that connects students to college success and opportunity (College Entrance Examination
Board, 2014). Founded in 1900, the College Board was created to expand access to
higher education. Today, the membership association is made up of over 6,000 of the
world’s leading educational institutions and is dedicated to promoting excellence and
equity in education. The College Board helps more than 7 million students prepare for a
successful transition to college through programs and services in college readiness and
college success—including the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and the AP Program
(College Entrance Examination Board, 2014). The organization also serves the education
community through research and advocacy on behalf of students, educators, and schools.
Professional Development. Professional development generally refers to ongoing
learning opportunities available to teachers and other education personnel through their
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schools and districts. Effective professional development is often seen as vital to school
success and teacher satisfaction, but it has also been criticized for its cost, often vaguely
determined goals, and for the lack of data on resulting teacher and school improvement
that characterizes many efforts.
School District. A School District is a geographic organization of public schools
within a state or a county that carries out public educational services for the state’s or
county’s residents. Most local public primary and secondary schools are operated or
managed by a school district. In some areas, school districts may be called or referred to
as school divisions. School Districts are governed by a legislative body usually referred
to as school boards, school committees, or board of trustees wherein the members are
elected by popular vote or by appointment of government officials where the district is
located. These school boards are usually headed by a practiced public school
administrator who oversees the daily policy implementations, school functions, activities,
and employee/student matters.
School Year. To constitute a school year in Arkansas, the student-teacher
interaction time must include a minimum of 178 days (Arkansas Department of
Education, 2009). Additionally, all public school teacher/administrator contracts must
include a minimum of 190 days.
Socioeconomic Status (SES). A family's SES is based on family income, parental
education level, parental occupation, and social status in the community (such as contacts
within the community, group associations, and the community's perception of the
family), noted Demarest et al. (1993). Families with high SES often have more success in
preparing their young children for school because they typically have access to a wide
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range of resources to promote and support young children's development. They are able
to provide their young children with high-quality child care, books, and toys to encourage
children in various learning activities at home. Also, they have easy access to information
regarding their children's health, as well as social, emotional, and cognitive development.
In addition, families with high SES often seek out information to help them better prepare
their young children for school.
Significance
Research Gaps
There is ample research on teacher training/professional development and the
effect that it has on student achievement. This appears to be across grade levels and
across subject areas. There is also a growing body of research on AP programs and their
effects on student achievement in secondary schools, college, and life. There is also a
body of work on AP programs and the effects on minority populations. Hargrove, Godin,
and Dodd (2008) found that students who did take AP courses and the corresponding AP
exams had higher graduation rates than students that only took an AP course or a non-AP
course in the same subject area. They also earned more credits and had higher GPAs in
college. Participation in the AAIMS program encourages and increases the opportunities
for students to enroll in, complete, and test in AP classes. However, there does not seem
to be any research comparing AAIMS schools to non-AAIMS schools.
Possible Implications for Practice
The Arkansas Legislature has recently appropriated approximately $1 million
over the next biennium for the AAIMS. This is a program that works to increase AP
programs, training, and testing in high schools in Arkansas. If research does show that
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AAIMS training for teachers has an effect on student achievement, specifically AP
Calculus, the implication will be that the funds allocated to the AAIMS schools will
benefit students in AP courses and the strategies, services, and program could help all
schools increase AP participation, increase scores, and increase minority participation
and theoretically college entry. It could also have implications for what teacher training
concepts and strategies are used statewide. Teachers who do not teach AP courses could
still benefit from the AP training by implementing those strategies in virtually every
subject area.
Process to Accomplish
Design
In this quantitative study, the researcher used a multiple logistic regression
strategy. Independent variables were gender, race, SES, and AAIMS participation. The
dependent variable was AP Calculus AB achievement measured by AP scores. AP
Calculus scores were dichotomized into pass and fail. As previously mentioned, all AP
exams are scored on a 1-5 scale. A score of 3 or higher is considered to be passing, and
any score of 2 or lower is considered to be not passing. The independent variables for
Hypothesis 1 were gender and AAIMS participation. The independent variables for
Hypothesis 2 were race and AAIMS participation. The independent variables for
Hypothesis 3 were SES and AAIMS participation. The independent variable of AAIMS
participation was also dichotomized into participation or no participation.
Sample
The researcher used a stratified random sampling technique to select the sample
from the population of students who have taken the AP Calculus AB exam drawn from
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four selected Arkansas high schools with similar enrollment (2 AAIMS/2 non-AAIMS).
Schools were selected from within the state of Arkansas that had a sufficient number of
students taking AP Calculus AB.
Instrumentation
All students who take AP Calculus AB, regardless of grade level, have the
opportunity to take the AP Calculus exam given in early May of each school year. The
exam is the same for every student. There are no variations or versions; every student
takes the same test regardless of school, region, etc. The exam consists of a variety of AP
Calculus problems determined by the College Board (College Entrance Examination
Board, 2014).
Data Analysis
To address the first hypothesis, a binary logistical regression was used with
gender and AAIMS participation as the independent variables and the 2015 AP Calculus
AB achievement as the dependent variable for all students in the two AAIMS and two
non-AAIMS schools. To address the second hypothesis, a binary logistical regression
was used with race and AAIMS participation as the independent variables and the 2015
AP Calculus AB achievement as the dependent variable for all students in the two
AAIMS and two non-AAIMS schools. To address the third hypothesis, a binary logistical
regression was used with SES and AAIMS participation as the independent variables and
the 2015 AP Calculus AB achievement as the dependent variable for all students in the
two AAIMS and two non-AAIMS schools. Multicollinearity was a potential issue
requiring collinearity diagnostics to be applied to each variable.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The emphasis of this study is on determining whether the AAIMS training,
provided for teachers in the schools participating, has any effect on the AP Calculus AB
scores in those schools. This will be accomplished by looking at the 2015 scores in terms
of race, gender, and SES within the state of Arkansas. Specifically, the research questions
that will drive the literature review are the following:
1. Does gender have an effect on AP Calculus AB scores for students in high
schools that participate in the AAIMS versus students in high schools that do
not participate in AAIMS?
2. Does race have an effect on AP Calculus AB scores for students in high
schools that participate in AAIMS versus students in high schools that do not
participate in AAIMS?
3. Does SES have an effect on AP Calculus AB scores for students in high
schools that participate in AAIMS versus students in high schools that do not
participate in AAIMS?
In order to understand the research, it will be important to identify previous literature to
provide a sense of relevance to this study. This will be accomplished by looking at the
concept of increasing student achievement as a broad category, the definition of student
achievement, and the strategies that schools and school districts have used to improve
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student achievement. Specifically, the AAIMS program, its history, purpose, and the
number of schools statewide that are currently participating will be discussed. Further,
other programs that might increase student achievement such as AP, its history, and its
role in high school curriculum will also be examined. Additionally, the possible effects of
teacher professional development on student achievement in terms of race, gender, and
SES will be reviewed along with other programs and incentives nationally that have been
used in an attempt to improve student achievement.
Increasing Student Achievement
Virtually every school in the United States focuses on student achievement as a
central theme using various tools and programs in an attempt to increase student scores on
multiple assessment tools. Student achievement is an all-encompassing term with broad
definitions. Most studies use whatever state assessment is used, whether it is nationally
normed with scores used for state purposes like the Iowa Test of Basic Skills or is
developed by the state itself much like the former model of Benchmark exams used in the
state of Arkansas. Some states use the Measures of Academic Progress with multiple
measures to assess growth or achievement in multiple areas. The Measures of Academic
Progress tests have even been used as a component of teacher evaluation. The focus of the
study will be on student achievement as measured by a nationally normed score in the AP
Calculus AB Exam. All students enrolled in AP Calculus AB will take the same exam on
the same date. The exam is developed by the AP division of the College Board (College
Entrance Examination Board, 2014). The exam is built around the syllabus as used by all
AP Calculus teachers nationally, thus nationally normed. The exam is developed each year
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with items that can be identical or similar to previous years’ exams with computation and
writing components.
In terms of improving student achievement relative to teacher professional
development, this study will focus on the AP Program as administered by the College
Board Professional Development program. Specifically, the focus will be on teacher
training that would lead to an increase in student achievement, the AAIMS program as
administered through the University of Arkansas-Little Rock, and other programs and
incentives in various states.
Advanced Placement
The AP program began during the 1955-1956 school year as a result of a
widening gap between secondary and higher education after World War II (College
Entrance Examination Board, 2003). The intention was to develop courses and
assessments that would be rigorous enough to grant college credit. Upon implementation,
a focus on teacher training began in the 1960s. As the AP program progressed, more
schools nationwide added it to their offerings. Beginning in the 1980s, the College Board,
the administrator of AP programs, started to focus more attention on minority and lowincome students (College Entrance Examination Board, 2003).
The AP program has become an integral part of the high school curriculum and
has been used as a way to increase student achievement. Christiansen (2009) found that
there was a direct relationship between AP student participation and school-wide student
achievement, and there also existed a relationship between AP student performance and
school-wide student achievement. The indication is that the more students take AP
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courses, the greater the school-wide student achievement increase will be and the better
the students do in AP courses, the better the school-wide student achievement.
Advanced Placement and Race
Ayres (2011) found that implementation of the Spring Board curriculum through
the College Board had a positive effect on student achievement and AP participation,
particularly for minority students. The Spring Board curriculum provides a customizable
curriculum that integrates rigorous instruction, performance-based assessment, and
professional learning in the areas of English Language Arts and Mathematics. Bragg,
Kim, and Rubin (2005) determined that AP is an example of a program designed to
encourage students’ academic participation and to increase college access by increasing
their content knowledge and preparation for college-level work. Increasing academic
preparation through the AP program was a recommendation from Manos (2010) as was
determining the effect of AP teaching. Even extending beyond high school, D’Aquino
(2011) determined that AP college credits earned in high school were better predictors of
success during the first year of college than were standardized test scores. D’Aquino
noted that students who took AP courses were better prepared and did better during their
first year in college.
As the AP program has grown, the idea of expansion has been a central
expectation in education circles. During the Clinton administration, the U.S. Department
of Education, in coordination with the College Entrance Examination Board (2000),
issued a report concerning the expansion entitled, Dispelling the culture of mediocrity:
Expanding advanced placement, in which the then Secretary of Education Richard Riley
stated, “About the surest and fastest way to create an angry, 19-year old, illiterate drop-
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out is to give that young person a watered down curriculum. Low expectations say to
youngsters that they are not smart enough to learn anything more” (p. 20). The paper
encouraged the use of AP as a way to challenge all students. It also encouraged the
efforts to raise the number of competent teachers to provide high quality, demanding
curricula.
Leonard et al. (2003) examined the use of AP as an intervention strategy to
narrow the achievement gap. They found that the coursework can be extended to a wider
range of students that included minority students. Similarly, Saunders and Maloney
(2005) found that a Minority Scholars program at Central High School in Omaha,
Nebraska, developed in 1996 to promote AP participation increased participation and
achievement among minority students. In the same vein, Wiley (1989) indicated that an
increase in minority participation in AP programs has improved scores and opportunities
for college enrollment and success. In terms of ethnicity, AP participation seems to be
one of the best predictors of academic success both in the short and long term (Burdman,
2000; Planty, Provasnik, & Daniels, 2007). A high number of Black students are taking
and completing AP courses. However, the scoring gap seems to be widening indicating
that while Black students take AP, they are not doing as well academically as other
students (“More Blacks are competing,” 2009). Although Black participation in AP is
increasing, and AP courses can help to close the achievement gap within the regular
curriculum, the gap persists relative to race in AP scores.
Advanced Placement and Gender
In terms of gender, Fnu (2011) determined that evidence exists indicating that
ethnicity and gender are barriers to a top quality education, which can be overcome by
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inclusion in AP programs and courses. Buck, Kostin, and Morgan (2002) found that
males tended to perform better than females in most but not all areas of AP exams despite
the same instruction, assignments, and assessments. Excluding AP as a factor, Tate
(1997) found differences in race, SES, and gender in mathematics achievement,
validating the need to consider all three variables in terms of increasing student
achievement.
The College Board also administers the SAT, a national test designed to measure
knowledge attainment before students enter college. It is a program similar to the popular
ACT exam. In a College Entrance Examination Board (1998, 2014) and Office of
Research and Development research study, it was determined that differences persisted
between females and males in high school course preparation that affected performance
on standardized tests. Gaps existed in the ratio of males and females that completed
advanced courses in mathematics, science, and computer programming. The study also
found that 75,500 more females took the SAT compared to males and the additional
females were less likely to have taken rigorous academic courses. Additionally, Burton,
Lewis, and Robertson (1988) found that there was a decline of 10 mathematical mean
score points between males and females on the SAT. This confirms the national statistical
gap between males and females in taking and succeeding in mathematics and science
courses. It then perpetuates the mindset of a disproportionate number of males in
mathematics and science dominated fields.
The AP program prides itself on the notion that it is one solution to closing the
achievement gap by providing a college level curriculum taught in high schools. This
idea is also supported by the national goal of college-ready students. King (1996) found
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that most teachers did support open enrollment, in AP courses, for all students, but
teachers stopped short of supporting it as a requirement for all students. In reference to
King, it appears that most teachers do see AP as an avenue by which student achievement
can be improved. Although not specifically related to student achievement, Stoker (2010)
found that AP may assist in closing the gap between student’s educational aspirations and
the eventual outcomes over time.
Advanced Placement and SES
In 1997, Arkansas Legislative Act 929 offered additional incentives to high
schools in Arkansas and expanded the meaning of AP programs. It allowed teachers in
Pre-AP programs to participate in state subsidized teacher training and provided
monetary incentives for schools, teachers, and students for success on AP assessments.
The result was an increase in participation by minority and low-income students statewide (Robinson et al., 1999). In an attempt to diversify the enrollment, Gewertz (2008)
found that one Florida high school used the EXCELerator program for AP that increased
the number of minority, low-income, and female students. As previously mentioned, Tate
(1997) found differences in SES in mathematics achievement.
An offshoot of incorporating the AP program into a school in an effort to increase
student achievement is the specific training that teachers receive in coordination with the
preparation to teach college-level curriculum. Imig (2008) found in a case study of
teacher effectiveness in AP courses that there was a high correlation in pass rate among
students and the amount of class time that teachers spent teaching and a correlation in the
pass rate and the number of assignments given to their students. Both strategies are
teaching tactics taught specifically in AP teacher training (College Entrance Examination
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Board, 2012). Laitusis and College Entrance Examination Board (2012) found that a
school culture that included a significant amount of professional development (teacher
training) was associated with higher student performance. AP-specific training
contributes to and increases the chances of stud`ents passing any AP exam. However,
there does not seem to be a suggestion that a crossover effect for teachers who teach other
classes in addition to AP, of teachers in other classes, or for AP students taking other
classes.
Teacher Training
As an avenue to increase student achievement, much time and effort have been
dedicated to improving those that deliver instruction, the teachers. It appears that using
AP courses to increase the rigor in the courses selected by students yields results in
student achievement. Conversely, if teachers are better trained and prepared to deliver
instruction, then student achievement should improve. Yoon et al. (2007) found that
teachers who receive substantial professional development, defined as an average of 49
hours, can boost students’ achievement by 21 percentile points. Snow-Renner and Lauer
(2005) found that
…if teachers are asked to shift to more student-centered ways of instruction, they
also must adjust their beliefs to fit the new paradigm. To teach in the ways
envisioned by standards reformers, teachers need strong content knowledge and
the ability to change their pedagogical repertoire as well as their underlying
beliefs and attitudes about it. To do this successfully, teachers need opportunities
for deep learning of content, as well as opportunities to learn how to use reformoriented strategies, practice those strategies in the classroom, and observe their
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effects on student learning. Therefore, standards-based professional development
is the cornerstone of a successful standards-based system. (p. 2)
In order to effect change and increase student achievement, teachers need relevant
professional development with ways to practice and observe along with time to increase
the depth of their content knowledge.
It is well established that professional development for teachers enhances student
achievement. However, it is important to understand how the focus of professional
development relates to student achievement. Salinas (2010) ascertained that what
professional development focused upon was a significant factor and an educationally
important predictor of student achievement. Simply having professional development did
not guarantee an increase in student achievement. In a specific example, Martin (2010)
found that teachers who have feelings of preparedness to teach science content and
implement more inquiry-based instruction produced higher achieving science students.
By extension, teachers who are better prepared deliver instruction more effectively, and
the result is an increase in student achievement.
Taking the notion of effective professional development, Lindsey (2010)
determined that not only is the professional development important by subject but must
be planned so that it links classrooms, teacher teams, the school, and student outcomes.
The takeaway is that, in order to improve student achievement, professional development
cannot be focused just on an individual but must have relevance to all teachers in the
building. In another content specific study in North Carolina, Krupa (2011) determined
that teachers using a specific instructional strategy (Core-Plus) needed professional
development designed to strengthen their mathematical content knowledge. Once this
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professional development was delivered, the results were encouraging for the students
who were mostly underserved (minority, female, low SES). In another North Carolina
study, researchers showed that teachers implementing a reform method of professional
development reported favorable student growth results (Cockrell, 2011).
In the area of mathematics, focused professional development can improve
student achievement. This notion was confirmed by Caban-Vazquez (2010). He found
that there was a direct correlation in increasing mathematics achievement through
strategic teacher training. Blank and de las Alas (2010) also found a consistently positive
effect on gains in student achievement in mathematics from teacher professional
development in mathematics education. Sparks (1997), in an interview with Linda
Darling-Hammond, discussed the then new national report, What matters most: Teaching
and learning and America’s future. The report focused attention on improving teaching
as a way to improve student achievement. In the interview, Darling-Hammond said,
There’s growing evidence that in-service development makes a big difference…
The most recent study of which I’m aware is being conducted by David Cohen
and colleagues at the University of Michigan in which they found that teachers’
access to high-quality professional development affected their ability to
implement reforms in a way that improved student achievement. (p. 34)
This appears to bolster the notion that if teachers receive quality professional
development, the changes necessary to institute instructional and learning reforms
resulting in improvement relative to student achievement are more successful.
Although previously discussed, AP programs can be directly linked to better
preparation for students in college classes and can provide an opportunity for college
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credit while in high school. Teachers who go through AP training have greater content
and pedagogical knowledge, along with improving the overall curriculum, by creating a
need for more rigorous prerequisite courses. However, as previously stated, there is an
underrepresentation of students who come from low-SES homes and minority students.
Hansen (2005), in a research brief, recommended that all students should have access to
AP courses, particularly those from underserved populations and that there be a sufficient
number of well-trained teachers for those AP courses. The Education Partnership brief
emphasized that teacher professional development was essential to success. Although not
directly linked to teacher professional development, Furry and Hecsh (2001) found that
higher-performing classes have teachers with more years of experience teaching the AP
subject than in lower performing classes. The feeling is that the better trained the
teachers, the less likely they are to abandon the classroom, building years of experience
and developing the skills that maximize instructional delivery thereby increasing student
achievement.
Arkansas Advanced Initiative in Math and Science (AAIMS)
As an affiliate of the National Math and Science Initiative, AAIMS was
established through a grant in 2007. In 2008, the first AAIMS grant was awarded to 10
schools in Arkansas with the goal of strengthening the teaching of AP mathematics,
science, and English courses and building enrollment and increasing the number of
students taking and earning qualifying scores on AP exams (AAIMS, 2014). The program
includes the following:


Voluntary participation on the part of students, teachers, and schools



Annual incentives based on AP exam results
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Cultivation of teachers to mentor a vertical team of AP and Pre-AP teachers



Advanced-level, content-focused training for teachers of AP and Pre-AP
mathematics, science, and English courses



More time on task for students, including face-to-face and online AP exam
prep sessions



Measurement and accountability for results through professional management
by AAIMS, Inc.

Since the inception of the AAIMS program, six cohorts have been added for a
total of 51 high schools in Arkansas. These schools are spread throughout the state in all
five regions (Northeast, Northwest, Southeast, Southwest, and Central) of the state.
Although all schools in Arkansas are required to offer AP courses in each of the four
content areas (Quality Education Act of 2003, 2015), schools voluntarily participate in
the AAIMS program. The goals of the programs are:


To increase enrollments, including the traditionally underserved students, in
AP mathematics, science, and English courses in all AR AIMS, Inc. schools.



To increase the numbers of AP mathematics, science, and English test scores
of 3, 4, and 5 in AR AIMS schools.



To provide sustained professional development and targeted graduate level
teacher preparation for Pre-AP and AP mathematics, science, and English
teachers in AR AIMS schools.



To build a cadre of AP teacher-leader content specialists in mathematics,
science, and English statewide.



To track students from AR AIMS schools from middle school (gain schools)
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and high school (launch schools) through college admission, retention and
graduation milestones.


To institutionalize the AR AIMS organization at the University of Arkansas at
Little Rock.

All goals are rooted in the belief that, by using AP programs, increasing
participation, providing relevant professional development, and tracking students, overall
student achievement will increase, specifically for those students involved in the
program. Since beginning in the AAIMS programs, students participating in the program
have recorded improvement in all AP content exams. They have also increased
participation, especially for minorities and low-income students, and progressively
increased the number of college hours awarded through the AP program (AAIMS,
2013b).
A key component of the AAIMS program is teacher training. Annual workshops
are held in each of the AP courses in the three areas of focus for AAIMS (Mathematics,
Science, and English-Language Arts). These workshops are made available to the
teachers of the AP courses in their respective schools and are scheduled in various parts
of the state to make them accessible to the teachers in the previously mentioned regions.
Specific pedagogical information, teaching techniques, activities, and mentoring are
made available to teachers. This professional development establishes a network of
teachers, academic coaches, administrators, and personnel that assists in addressing the
program’s goals. Advisors or coaches are assigned to each school in each of the subject
areas. These coaches travel to the school periodically to offer on-site assistance to the
teachers, administrators, and occasionally the students. Coaches sit in classrooms
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observing teachers in a non-threatening evaluation. Strategies in areas such as
questioning, homework, assessment, and other areas are offered, discussed, and evaluated
for possible inclusion into the program. As the year progresses, the relationship between
the coaches and teachers deepens, greater trust is developed, and a level of trust about the
nature of the visits becomes an integral part of the program. This relationship will usually
last well beyond the first year. The program has received legislative and government
support as an opportunity for students to become better prepared for college. The hope is
that the program may increase to more schools and to blend with the curriculum to
improve student achievement school-wide within the individual schools. This is
especially true for underserved populations such as minorities, low-SES students, and
females in areas such as mathematics and science.
Other Programs and Incentives
Other programs and incentives exist that are used by school districts in an attempt
to increase student achievement. Closely related to AP is the International Baccalaureate
(IB) program founded in 1968. The IB program is more international in scope than the
AP program, which is used more widely in the United States. The concept of IB is more
of a total, school-wide immersion in research, writing, and hands-on evaluation. Another
difference is that IB has programs for elementary and middle school students
(International Baccalaureate, 2014). AP has Pre-AP courses that are preparation for AP in
high school and build on a scaffolding concept or vertical integration. Schools that have
more international students, or in larger metropolitan areas, are more likely to use IB or
use IB and AP in combination. The use of IB is another way in which talented minorities
and low-income students may accelerate and be exposed to challenging curriculum that
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would prepare them for university-level work (Kyburg, Hertberg-Davis, & Callahan,
2007). Kyburg et al. (2007) found that consistent, broad-based support from faculty and
staff did indeed scaffold learning and assisted in promoting success for students that
might ordinarily struggle with traditional school. Saaveda (2014) found that IB increased
academic achievement, the probability of high school graduation, and the probability of
college enrollment. Both males and females benefitted, but males more so.
Another contemporary idea for increasing student achievement is that of incentive
pay, specifically in AP courses. Haessler (2007) determined that incentivized teachers of
AP students did have higher levels of student participation and qualifying scores. Further
analysis showed higher pass rates for students of incentivized AP teachers, as compared
to non-incentivized AP teachers. Teachers themselves had mixed emotions about
incentive pay, with incentivized teachers generally more in favor of pay dependent upon
student performance than those non-incentivized teachers. The study did not determine
any effect on incentive pay relative to race, gender, or SES.
Another model of incentive pay focuses on pay, not for teachers, but for students’
performance on AP exams. The A+ Grant Program offers cash incentives for students
who perform at a level of greater than or equal to three on any AP exam. Inman-Vann
(2011), determined that differences in performance did exist, especially in terms of race
and SES. There was not a significant difference by gender. Inman-Vann also found that
the use of cash incentives was the strongest predictor of success on an AP exam.
Minorities and low-SES students still had a relatively low pass rate, but the increase was
directly attributable to cash incentives offered to students. Students who received cash
incentives almost doubled the pass rate of non-incentive students.
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Multiple states have established programs by which incentives are used in an
attempt to bolster student achievement through AP programs. In 2012, the University of
Notre Dame Institute for Educational Incentives worked in partnership with the National
Math and Science Initiative and developed the Advanced Placement Training and
Incentive Program (AP-TIP). Eight states participated: Alabama, Arkansas, Colorado,
Connecticut, Kentucky, Indiana, Massachusetts, and Virginia (Adams, 2012). Teachers
have the opportunity for summer staff development, with additional training during the
fall and spring school semesters. The teachers received a $500 stipend for their extra time
and had the incentive of $100 per student that passed (earning a score of greater than or
equal to three) the AP exam for their course. Students also received $100 if they passed
the corresponding exam. In Arkansas, students, teachers, and schools all receive
monetary rewards for scores of greater than or equal to three on any AP exam.
Magnet schools are another attempt by educational leaders to address student
achievement, with the idea of creating a school that has a focus, such as the arts, that
would entice students to attend and theoretically increase their interest and educational
focus. Although not purely academic in nature, magnet schools have also been used to
address racial segregation in school districts. School districts have used them as a tool to
lure students in a minority group into an area that may be predominate in one race in an
attempt to balance the racial enrollment. This tactic can be used to draw White students
into a predominate minority area or, conversely, to draw minority students into a
predominately White area. The use of academic subject areas is one approach. In the
Pulaski County Special School District and Little Rock School District, multiple magnets
have been established in an attempt to address a federal court order to desegregate the
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districts. There has been some success is drawing students into areas other than their
home school zone, although there is little data to suggest that academically there has been
an increase in student achievement. However, Villarreal (2010) did find that in
Tennessee, a magnet school model did have a positive impact on academic achievement
for males, females, and Latino students. Scores increased from 2007 to 2009 for each
group. Gamoran (1996) found a widespread increase in student achievement, with
schools using a magnet model drawing students into schools for specific reasons (arts,
science/mathematics, etc.). Students scored higher in science, reading, and social studies
than did their counterparts in regular high schools. There is research that counters the
claim of increased student achievement. Viadero (1994) found no evidence of increased
student achievement between students in magnet schools and those that attend nonmagnet programs. She did not distinguish between the types of magnets schools.
One other, more contemporary approach, has been the integration of technology
into school curricula with an eye toward improving student achievement. Children today
are adept at many forms of technology. There are multiple videos of children who are not
able to walk who appear to manipulate a cell phone, tablet, or computer successfully.
Many, and many might argue most, students today have cell phones that are as powerful,
in terms of data acquisition, as computers of just a few years ago. Schools have adopted
strategies, such as 1:1 initiatives, that places a technological device, usually a laptop or
tablet, with every student enrolled in grades K-12. In essence, the computer becomes
their books. Since technology progresses at a very rapid rate, data to support the impact
on student achievement are mixed. Sisco (2008) did find that there was a direct
relationship between technology implementation and integration with student
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achievement. Scores on the Tennessee Comprehensive Assessment Program exams
increased in each year of technology integration from 2004 to 2006. The use of laptops
has been a very popular approach, given the portable nature of the device, relatively low
cost, and the ease with which students are able to use them in a classroom setting. In a
study specifically looking at the impact of laptops on student achievement, Queener
(2011) produced a study with research that technology initiatives do positively affect
student achievement in mathematics, both short term and long term. As technological
uses of devices progress in a classroom setting, teachers, administrators, parents, and
most importantly students, will demand the use of devices.
There are many other programs, curriculums, and strategies designed to increase
student achievement that are too numerous to mention in this study. It is clear from the
research that programs that focus on college preparatory work (AP/IB) are used by many
schools across many categories. Schools, regardless of their characteristics such as
enrollment size, being urban or rural, high minority, low or high SES, or region, employ
these programs as a way to prepare students for rigorous college course work. These
programs are also used as a way to increase overall student achievement through students
who take classes other than AP and as a way for teachers to develop skills in AP training
that may carry-over into non-AP courses, thereby helping students that may not be taking
AP improve academically.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Increasing student achievement has long been a goal of any educational
establishment. In the early days of education, students were informally educated in a oneroom school house and moved along a somewhat arbitrary grade system where they
could exit at virtually any level. In a more modern model, students in grade levels
advance based on achievement of mastery in a grade or subject, ultimately graduating
after 13 years in most American schools. At each level, teachers focus on mastery and
increasing each student’s achievement based on various formal and informal assessments.
The AP program as administered by the College Board has been a staple in many
American schools for over 50 years (College Entrance Examination Board, 2014). It has
a challenging college-level curriculum that is used by schools throughout the United
States in an attempt to increase student achievement and to close achievement gaps.
Leonard et al. (2004) looked at AP programs in terms of an intervention strategy to close
the achievement gap for minority students. Similarly, Fnu (2011) found that barriers for
minorities and gender can be addressed by the use of AP programs. The state of
Arkansas, in 1997, passed legislation that provided incentives to schools, teachers, and
students for participation in AP programs. The result was increased participation by
minority and low-income students throughout the state. A critical component of AP
programs is teacher preparation. Student achievement has been shown to increase by as
much as 21 percentile points if teachers receive substantial professional development that
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was defined as an average of 49 hours (Yoon et al., 2007). Teachers in high schools,
teaching college-level curricula, require more than just a precursory workshop that
introduces the curriculum. The College Board offers extensive training, in a variety of
subjects, for teachers (College Entrance Examination Board, 2014). The AAIMS program
takes school districts, schools, and teachers further than the one-time workshop. Schools
that voluntarily participate have mentor-access for their teachers that is on-site, ongoing,
and targeted to the specific needs of the teachers and their subjects.
The hypotheses of this study were threefold. First, no significant difference will
exist by gender between students in the two AAIMS schools versus the two non-AAIMS
schools on academic achievement as measured by the AP Calculus exam scores. Second,
no significant difference will exist by race between students in the two AAIMS schools
versus the two non-AAIMS schools on academic achievement as measured by the AP
Calculus exam scores. Third, no significant difference will exist by SES status between
students in the two AAIMS schools versus the two non-AAIMES schools on academic
achievement as measured by the AP Calculus exam scores.
Research Design
The research design of the study was a quantitative, causal-comparative strategy
that used logistic regression. Reliance on statistical analysis of data in numeric form
allowed the investigator a quantitative look at a problem (Creswell, 2015). Gay, Mills,
and Airasian (2012) found that a quantitative study allows for the collection of data with
analysis that will describe, explain, and predict outcomes.
Researchers, as a general rule, are concerned with basic attributes such as
simplicity and symmetry. They look for order and seek to make sense out of data that
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can, and many times does, predict outcomes. The prediction of future events, based on a
set of variables, is the goal of any research project. Horace (65-5 BC) stated, “There is
measurement is all things.” Further, in 1882, Heike Kamerlingh Onnes (1882) stated,
“Measuring is knowing” (Laesecke, 2002, para. 264). The idea is being that if something
can be measured and measurement can also be applied to the impact, a prediction can be
made.
The use of logistic regression is used to describe the relationship between an
outcome (dependent) variable and a set of independent (predictor) variables. It is
commonly used in medical research because diseases and most risk factors are
categorical variables. Hosmer and Lemeshow (2000) related that the logistic regression
model had become the standard method of analysis in this situation. The goal of the
logistic regression analysis is to find the best fit and reasonable model to describe the
relationship between a dependent variable and a set of independent variables. It is
important to note the study focused on prediction, not outcome. In this study, the
researcher attempted to predict the effect of the AAIMS program on AP Calculus AB
achievement as measured on the 2015 AP Calculus AB exam administered by the
College Board. The dependent variable of Calculus achievement was analyzed in terms
of the active predictor variable of the AAIMS program and the independent attribute
variables of race, gender, and SES. All three independent variables were dichotomized.
Gender was divided into male and female. SES was divided into those students eligible
for free and reduced lunches (F/R) and those not eligible (Regular). Students are eligible
for free and reduced lunches either by being designated as homeless by their home school
or by meeting guidelines established by the United States Department of Agriculture,
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Food, and Nutrition Service (2016). These guidelines are established yearly, published,
and disseminated to schools throughout the United States; they are also published for the
general public in the Federal Register (United States Department of Agriculture, Food,
and Nutrition Service, 2016). Students in 2014-2015 qualified for reduced meals if their
families met 185% of household income levels as established by the Federal Poverty
Guidelines. For example, a family of four with a combined annual income of $44,123 in
2014 would qualify for reduced-price breakfast and lunch. Students also qualify for free
breakfast and lunch dependent upon the yearly family income and household size. For
example, a family of four with an annual income of $23,850 in 2014 would qualify for
free breakfast and lunch at their respective schools. This is a sliding scale that is based on
the income and number of family members in a household (United States Department of
Agriculture, Food, and Nutrition Service, 2016).
Race was actually divided into three categories: White, Black, and Other. All
students in the data set could be dichotomized by gender and SES. Race presented a more
complex problem. All of the students did not fit into a dichotomized Black or White;
therefore, the category became White and non-White. This allowed the data set to be
uniformly used in the analysis.
Scores were also dichotomized into Pass and Fail. All AP exams are scored on a
scale of 1-5. A score of 1 is the lowest possible score ranging to a 5, the highest score
(College Entrance Examination Board, 2014). Most colleges award college credit, based
on their respective policies, for scores of 3, 4, and 5. Based on the practice of most
colleges of awarding credit for those scores, the dichotomy established was Pass for a
score of 3 and above, and Fail as a score of 2 and below.
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Sample
The sample consisted of four public high schools located within the state of
Arkansas. All of the schools were chosen based on similar size as determined by the
classification system used by the Arkansas Activities Association (2015). Schools are
categorized into classifications, 7A to 1A, with 7A being the largest classification. This
classification system is based on enrollment of Grades 9-12. Schools are classified in 2year cycles and then are reclassified every 2 years based on enrollment gains or losses
(Arkansas Activities Association, 2015). Three of the selected schools are classified as
6A (second largest classification) with 9-12 enrollments ranging from 907.67 to 1,115.33.
One of the selected schools is classified as a 5A school with a 9-12 enrollment of 542.
Two of the schools were chosen because of their participation in the AAIMS program.
Two were chosen because of their lack of participation in the AAIMS program. Table 1
indicates the total number of students in both the AAIMS and Non-AAIMS schools by
gender, race, and SES who took the AP Calculus AB.
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Table 1
2015 AAIMS and Non-AAIMS School Participants Taking the AP Calculus AB by
Gender, Race, and SES
Gender n
School

Race n

M

F

White

1

7

13

7

2

18

19

Total

25

3
4
Total

SES n

Non-White

Free/Reduced

Regular

10

8

12

31

9

4

33

32

38

19

12

45

15

10

23

2

2

23

6

14

0

20

13

7

21

24

23

22

15

30

Note. AAIMS Participants = Schools 1 & 2; Non-AAIMS Participants = Schools 3 & 4.

The data suggests that a majority of students taking the 2015 AP Calculus AB exam are
not minority students nor do they qualify for free/reduced lunch and breakfast. The
distribution between males and females is not as pronounced although more females took
that exam than males in the four selected schools.
All of the chosen high schools are considered to be in Central Arkansas although
three of the schools are located on the outer edge of what is considered Central Arkansas
and border other regions of the state. One of the selected schools borders the Southeast
part of Arkansas, one borders Western Arkansas, and the other borders Northeast
Arkansas. One of the selected schools is considered urban while the other three can be
classified as suburban. Each of the schools is within a 75-mile radius of Little Rock, the
capital of Arkansas.
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Instrumentation
The researcher used the results from the 2015 AP Calculus AB exam. The exam is
given on the same day to all AP Calculus AB students across the nation. Testing sites are
approved by the College Board after individual schools complete the required
participation form for AP programs and testing (College Entrance Examination Board,
2014). AP Coordinators selected by the individual schools follow the AP Coordinators
Manual where various requirements relative to seating, materials, proctors, etc. are
delineated (College Board, 2017a). In most instances, schools are large enough to
accommodate multiple students taking the exam. Accepted practice in Arkansas is that
most schools will administer the exams in the school in which the students attend.
Administration of the exam is with administrators and proctors approved by the College
Board (College Entrance Examination Board, 2014). The vast majority of the test
administrators are NOT the teachers of the AP Calculus AB course.
The test is a national norm-referenced exam given on the same date across the
nation (College Entrance Examination Board, 2014). The exams are shipped to the testing
location and are secured to be opened only by the test administrator. Test security is
highly promoted by the College Board with procedures that are uniform and expected to
be followed precisely (College Entrance Examination Board, 2014). Once the exam is
administered and completed by the students, the tests are boxed, secured, and shipped to
the College Board, once again following a procedure expected to be followed explicitly.
Once received by the College Board, they are graded by a set of specifically trained
readers. The exams are then scored on a scale of 1-5 with 5 being the highest. All readers
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are trained by the College Board in the specific criteria of the course and requirements for
scoring (College Entrance Examination Board, 2014).
Data Collection Procedures
The 2015 AP Calculus AB exam was administered on Tuesday, May 5, 2015,
beginning at 8:00 a.m. in each respective time zone across the United States. To gather
the data, the researcher contacted the superintendent of each of the four school districts of
the high schools and Ken James, Director of the AAIMS program. After a courtesy phone
call, a letter requesting the data was sent to each of the superintendents of the nonAAIMS schools. Data collected from AAIMS schools were collected from the AAIMS
office located on the campus of the University of Arkansas-Little Rock in Little Rock,
Arkansas. The AAIMS program collects data on all AAIMS participants. Letters
requesting the data were also sent to the superintendent of the AAIMS schools as a
courtesy. Privacy and confidentiality were assured to each of the superintendents. Results
were obtained in the spring of 2016 from each of the four schools with the relevant data
coded and entered into IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Version
23.
Analytical Methods
The analytical methods began by an examination of the data collected. Once
collected and determined to be acceptable, the information was put into an Excel
spreadsheet sorted by school. The data were categorized by race, gender, SES, score, and
AAIMS participation with each student’s score numerically assigned with columns
identifying by race, gender, SES, and AAIMS participation. Once the spreadsheet was
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complete, the data were imputted into the IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
(SPSS) Version 23.
Descriptive statistics were employed to address each hypothesis in the study. To
test each null hypotheses, binary-logistic regression analysis was conducted to determine
if the independent variables significantly predicted the dependent variables. In
Hypothesis 2, Hosmer and Lemeshow tests determined a significant relationship between
the IV of participation and the DV of race which precluded any analysis. Huck (2012)
stated that logistic regression focuses on relationships among variables, with one
dependent, categorical variable and one or more independent variables. The independent
variables may be categorical and should be used to predict outcomes. The dependent
variable was dichotomous (pass or fail), and the independent variables (participation or
non-participation, gender, race, SES) were categorical. For each null hypothesis, 2-tailed
tests were performed with alpha levels set at .05. The SPSS software was used to run a
logistic regression of the hypotheses.
Limitations
This study examined the predictive effect of the AAIMS program on 2015 AP
Calculus AB achievement. To accomplish this, the researcher examined the 2015 AP
Calculus AB scores for four Arkansas high schools. Certainly, one limitation was
choosing only one year, 2015, for statistical analysis. In order to accurately find trend
data relative to AP Calculus AB scores, multiple years should be included. A longitudinal
study of AP Calculus AB scores for all students in Arkansas by gender, race, and SES
would yield far more data and would make statistical analysis more accurate given the
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much larger sample size. The increase in participants would also produce more students
in the respective categories of gender, race, and SES.
A second limitation was the availability and participation in AP programs in the
state of Arkansas. In 1995, the state of Arkansas established the Arkansas Advanced
Placement and International Baccalaureate Diploma Incentive Program (Saaveda,
2014). The Act provided funding for the start-up of AP and IB programs throughout the
state. Grants for equipment, teacher and student incentives, exam fee assistance, and
funds for initial training were allocated. Additionally, every school district in the state of
Arkansas was mandated to offer at least one AP course in each of the four content areas:
Mathematics, Science, Language, and Social Studies. Other courses in the arts were also
encouraged. Schools began to develop and implement AP courses across the state. This
was at a time when concurrent, online, CIV, and other contemporary methods of delivery
were either not available or were in the infancy stages. Students had the opportunity to
obtain college credit while in high school if they could pass (> 3) the relevant exam. In
mostly rural states like Arkansas, there were mixed results. Many schools struggled to get
more than a few students to take the courses and exams, and faculty assignments were
difficult since one teacher had to be committed to only a few students. More students in
urban areas and in larger schools took the opportunity. Consequently, the bulk of students
taking AP courses and exams were from larger metropolitan areas, and as one might
expect, had more students passing AP exams. After some 20 years, many medium to
smaller high schools in Arkansas struggled to recruit students to take AP exams despite
the financial assistance to low-SES students. Although mandated to offer AP courses,
many schools have few, or only one, student taking the course.
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Another limitation was the selection of only four Arkansas high schools to study.
By comparing schools that participated or did not participate in the AAIMS program, the
researcher was limited to looking first at the 50 high schools in Arkansas that did
participate in the AAIMS program. Some of those schools were still listed as members in
AAIMS but were not actively participating. Others may only have very few students
enrolled in AP Calculus AB. As previously mentioned, the pool of students for data
collection came from larger high schools in urban or semi-urban settings. Three of the
schools had a semi-diverse population, but one school was homogenous in terms of race,
which was the major factor in the inability to complete Hypothesis 2. It is clear that more
minority students are taking AP Calculus AB, but there is still a lack of students in small,
rural areas of low-SES taking the course.
An additional limitation was the lack of diversity of students who do participate in
AP programs. The initial research was to focus on 10 Arkansas high schools spread
geographically across the state. However, schools might offer AP Calculus AB, but in
many instances, there were so few students, especially minority students, taking the exam
that data collection was not possible. In many instances, while searching for high schools
that had a large enough population taking the AP Calculus AB exam, the population was
overwhelmingly, if not entirely, homogenous in terms of race. This was the major factor
in this researcher being unable to complete a statistical analysis of Hypothesis 2
successfully. Even in school districts with high concentrations of minority students, there
were very few, if any, students taking AP Calculus AB. Anecdotally, there did seem to be
a larger percentage of Asian or Latino students taking the exam compared to Black
students, although the percentages of Asian and Latino students were also inadequate,
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unless the high school was exceptionally large as determined by the Arkansas Activities
Association (2015) classification.
Closely following the previous limitation was the lack of low-SES students taking
the AP Calculus AB course and exam. Although the fees for taking the exam are waived
for low-SES students, few students statewide avail themselves of the course and exam.
Another limitation was the uneven approach to the offering and teaching of AP
Calculus AB in non-AAIMS schools. High Schools in Arkansas must offer one AP
course in each of the four core areas of mathematics, science, social studies, and language
arts (Arkansas Department of Education, 2009). Many schools do offer AP Calculus AB,
but if only one or very few students take the course, school administrators can use
distance learning opportunities to administer the course. However, the delivery of
instruction from teachers that are not physically present is problematic. Although distance
learning can solve the problem of using a teacher for very few students, the quality and
level of instruction many times ranges from good to very poor.
This chapter presented the research design for an investigation of the predictive
effects of the AAIMS program on AP Calculus AB exam achievement. The various
sections of this chapter discussed the research design, sample of the population,
instrumentation, data collection, analytical methods, and the limitations of the study. The
results of a quantitative logistic regression for the four Arkansas high schools are
discussed in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
The researcher used a quantitative logistic regression for this study. Data for this
study were comprised of existing 2015 AP Calculus AB scores for high school students
in four high schools, in four separate school districts, in Arkansas. All four high schools
were located within a 75-mile radius of Little Rock, the most populous area of Arkansas.
One high school is considered urban; three are considered suburban. Two of the high
schools participated in the AAIMS program; two did not.
The dependent variable for each hypothesis was mathematics achievement
measured by the 2015 AP Calculus AB scores, dichotomized into pass (scores 3, 4, or 5
on a 1-5 scale) and fail (scores 1 or 2). The independent variables were also dichotomized
and included gender (male or female), race (White or non-White), and SES status (free or
reduced lunch/breakfast or regular paid lunch/breakfast). Logistic regression was run on
two of the three research hypotheses. Prior to running a regression on Hypothesis 2, tests
showed the existence of a linear relationship between each predictor and the logit of the
dependent variable. Consequently, no analysis was performed. The results of the other
two analyses are in this chapter.
Hypothesis 1
Hypothesis 1 stated no significant predictive effect will exist between gender and
participation in AAIMS on mathematics achievement as measured by the AP Calculus
AB exam scores for students in two AAIMS schools versus two non-AAIMS schools. In
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the model, all the variables were dichotomous: AAIMS participation (participating versus
non-participating), gender (male versus female), and AAIMS achievement mathematics
performance (pass versus fail). Table 2 provides a summary of demographic statistics
associated with the analysis of this hypothesis.

Table 2
Demographic Statistics for AAIMS Participation and Gender on Mathematics
Performance
Participating
Male
Math Performance

n

Non-Participating

Female

Male

%

n

%

n

%

Female
n

%

Pass

12

22.6

25

47.2

9

17.0

7

13.2

Fail

13

26.5

7

14.3

12

24.5

17

34.7

To test the hypothesis, a logistic regression was conducted to assess whether
AAIMS participation and gender significantly predicted how well students performed in
mathematics categorized as pass or fail. Prior to conducting logistic regression, the
assumption of independent observations and the existence of a linear relationship
between each predictor and the logit of the dependent variable were checked and met.
Hosmer and Lemeshow test results (χ2 = 5.29, df = 2, p =.071) revealed that this
relationship was not significantly different from normal (Field, 2009). A total of 102
cases were analyzed, and the full model (AAIMS participation and gender) significantly
predicted performance in mathematics, omnibus χ2 = 10.06, df = 2, p = .007. Further
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examination of the model’s R2 estimates indicated that it predicted 9.4 to 12.5% of the
variation in mathematics performance, with 69.8% of those who passed mathematics
successfully predicted. This would be considered a medium effect size (Leech, Barrett, &
Morgan, 2015). However, only 59.2% of predictions for those who failed mathematics
were accurate. Overall, the prediction accuracy of the final model that included both
predictors had an overall prediction accuracy of 64.7%, which was better compared to the
overall prediction accuracy of 52.0% for the initial model when only the constant was
included. Table 3 gives the coefficient, the probability value, and the odds ratio with the
95% confidence limits for each of the predictor variables for predicting mathematics
performance/achievement.

Table 3
Logistic Regression Predicting Mathematics Performance
95% CI for Odds Ratio
Variable

B(SE)

p

Constant

-0.360 (.356)

.313

1.213 (.420)

.004

1.476

3.362

7.660

-0.469 (.419)

.263

0.275

0.626

1.422

Participation
Gender

Lower

Odds Ratio

Upper

0.698

Note: R2 =.125 (Nagelkerke), .094 (Cox & Snell).

Based on the above table, the individual contribution of gender to the model for
predicting mathematics performance/achievement was not statistically significant, and
therefore, its odds ratio could not be clearly interpreted. However, participation in
AAIMS reliably predicted mathematics performance/achievement. Based on the results,
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it can be said that participation in AAIMS increased the logit of passing the mathematics
test by 1.213 unit. Moreover, the resulting odds ratio suggested that the odds of passing
the mathematics test were 3.362 times greater for participating students compared to nonparticipating students when controlling for gender (77.07% greater chance of passing).
Hypothesis 2
Hypothesis 2 stated no significant predictive effect will exist between race and
participation in AAIMS on mathematics achievement as measured by the AP Calculus
AB exam scores for students in two AAIMS schools versus two non-AAIMS schools. In
the model, all the variables were dichotomous: AAIMS participation (participating versus
non-participating), race (White versus Non-White), and AAIMS achievement
mathematics performance (pass versus fail). Table 4 provides a summary of demographic
statistics associated with the analysis of this hypothesis.

Table 4
Demographic Statistics for AAIMS Participation and Race on Mathematics Performance
Participating
White

Non-Participating

Non-White

White

Non-White

Math Perf.

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

Pass

27

50.9

10

18.9

16

30.2

0

0.0

Fail

11

22.4

9

18.4

8

16.3

21

42.9

To test the hypothesis, a logistic regression was conducted to assess whether
AAIMS participation and gender significantly predicted how well students performed in
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mathematics categorized as pass or fail. Prior to conducting logistic regression, the
assumption of independent observations and the existence of a linear relationship
between each predictor and the logit of the dependent variable were checked and met.
However, Hosmer and Lemeshow test results (χ2 = 8.99, df = 2, p =.011) revealed a
statistically significant difference, and therefore, the model did not fit the data presented
(Field, 2009). Therefore, because the model did not fit the data, no analysis was
conducted.
Hypothesis 3
Hypothesis 3 stated no significant predictive effect will exist between SES and
participation in AAIMS on mathematics achievement as measured by the AP Calculus
AB exam scores for students in two AAIMS schools versus two non-AAIMS schools. In
the model, all the variables were dichotomous: AAIMS participation (participating versus
non-participating), SES (free/reduced lunch versus regular paid lunch), and AAIMS
achievement mathematics performance (pass versus fail). Table 5 provides a summary of
demographic statistics associated with the analysis of this hypothesis.

Table 5
Demographic Statistics for AAIMS Participation and SES on Mathematics Performance
Participating
Free/Reduced

Non-Participating

Regular

Free/Reduced

Regular

Math Perf.

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

Pass

7

13.2

30

56.6

1

1.9

15

28.3

Fail

5

10.2

15

30.6

14

28.6

15

30.6
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To test the hypothesis, a logistic regression was conducted to assess whether
AAIMS participation and SES significantly predicted how well students performed in
mathematics categorized as pass or fail. Prior to conducting logistic regression, the
assumption of independent observations and the existence of a linear relationship
between each predictor and the logit of the dependent variable were checked and met.
Hosmer and Lemeshow test results (χ2 = 3.59, df = 2, p =.166) revealed that this
relationship was not significantly different from normal (Field, 2009). A total of 102
cases were analyzed, and the full model (AAIMS participation and SES) significantly
predicted performance/achievement in mathematics, omnibus χ2 = 14.76, df = 2, p = .001.
Further examination of the model’s R2 estimates indicated that it predicted 13.5 to 18.0%
of the variation in mathematics performance, with 56.6% of those who passed
mathematics successfully predicted. This would be considered a large effect size (Leech
et al., 2015). Yet, 69.4% of predictions for those who failed mathematics were accurate.
Overall, the prediction accuracy of the final model that included both predictors had an
overall prediction accuracy of 62.7%, which was better compared to the overall
prediction accuracy of 52.0% for the initial model when only the constant was included.
Table 6 gives the coefficient, the probability value, and the odds ratio with the 95%
confidence limits for each of the predictor variables for predicting mathematics
performance/achievement.
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Table 6
Logistic Regression Predicting Mathematics Performance
95% CI for Odds Ratio
Variable

B(SE)

p

Lower

Odds Ratio

Upper

Constant

-0.888 (.310)

.004

Participation

1.140 (.430)

.008

3.128

1.347

7.262

SES

1.184 (.500)

.018

3.268

1.227

8.706

0.411

Note: R2 =.135 (Nagelkerke), .180 (Cox & Snell).

As indicated in the above table, the individual contribution of SES to the model
for predicting mathematics performance/achievement was statistically significant. Based
on the results, it can be said that participation in the regular lunch program increased the
logit of passing the mathematics test by 1.184 unit. Moreover, the resulting odds ratio
suggested that the odds of passing the mathematics test were 3.268 times greater for
regular paid lunch students compared to free/reduced lunch students when controlling for
program participation (76.57% greater chance of passing). In addition, participation in
AAIMS reliably predicted mathematics performance/achievement. Based on the results,
it can be said that participation in AAIMS increased the logit of passing the mathematics
test by 1.140 unit. Moreover, the resulting odds ratio suggested that the odds of passing
the mathematics test were 3.128 times greater for participating students compared to nonparticipating students when controlling for SES (75.78% greater chance of passing).
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
This study looked at the effects of gender, race, and SES coupled with the impact
of participation in the AAIMS program on AP Calculus AB test achievement in four
Arkansas schools. Findings indicate that participation in the AAIMS program does
increase the potential of earning a passing score on the AP Calculus AB test for some
students relative to gender and SES. Currently, there is a lack of research on the effects of
the AAIMS program on AP test achievement for students in Arkansas schools.
Achievement was improved by students participating in AP courses and, by extension,
the performance of those students in those AP courses also affected their school-wide
achievement (Christiansen, 2009). Additionally, when students who participated in AP
courses entered college, the credits earned through AP courses while in high school were
better predictors of success in college compared to standardized test scores (D’Aquino,
2011).
The researcher examined the scores of students in four Arkansas high schools.
Two of the schools participated in the AAIMS program, and two did not participate. This
chapter presents the researcher’s conclusions based on an interpretation of the results for
each of the three hypotheses. Any implications of the study are noted and interpreted for
further study or impact on current education policy or practice. The chapter concludes
with a discussion of the potential uses and expansion of the program within the state of
Arkansas with recommendations for educators for AP programs.
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Conclusions
Hypotheses 1 and 3 were analyzed using a quantitative logistic regression.
Hypothesis 1 explored the interaction of the variables of gender and AAIMS participation
on AP Calculus AB achievement as measured by the 2015 AP Calculus AB exam.
Hypothesis 2 explored the interaction of the variables of race and AAIMS participation
on AP Calculus AB achievement as measured by the 2015 AP Calculus AB exam, and
Hypothesis 3 examined the interaction of the variables of SES and AAIMS participation
on AP Calculus AB achievement as measured by the 2015 AP Calculus AB exam as well.
Hosmer and Lemeshow tests were run on each of the hypotheses to examine the goodness
of fit between the data and the model. The following hypotheses directed the study. Each
of the hypotheses is presented with the conclusions drawn that were based on the
findings.
Hypothesis 1
Hypothesis 1 stated that no significant predictive effect will exist between gender
and participation in AAIMS on mathematics achievement as measured by the AP
Calculus AB exam for students in two AAIMS schools versus two non-AAIMS schools.
Prior to conducting logistic regression, the assumption of independent observations and
the existence of a linear relationship between each predictor variable and the logit of the
dependent variable were checked and met. No significant interaction was discovered
between the variables of gender and AAIMS participation. Examinations of the AP
Calculus AB scores did find significant differences between the AP Calculus AB scores
of students who had participated in the AAIMS program versus those that had not
participated. Participation in AAIMS reliably predicted mathematics performance
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showing that the odds of passing the AP Calculus exam were 3.362 times greater for
students who participated in the AAIMS program than those that did not participate. This
is a significant finding in terms of AAIMS participation for both male and female
students. Upon closer examination, gender was not a statistically significant predictor of
increased mathematics achievement on the AP Calculus AB exam. Therefore, no
significant difference was found between males and females, regardless of their AAIMS
program participation.
Hypothesis 2
Hypothesis 2 stated no significant predictive effect will exist between race and
participation in AAIMS on mathematics achievement as measured by the AP Calculus
AB exam for students in two AAIMS schools versus two non-AAIMS schools. Prior to
conducting logistic regression, the assumption of independent observations and the
existence of a linear relationship between each predictor and the logit of the dependent
variable were checked and met. Unfortunately, Hosmer and Lemeshow test results
showed a statistically significant difference, which meant that the model was not a good
fit for the data. This resulted in no analysis being conducted since the model did not fit
the data as presented. This finding is a limitation and should become a consideration for
further study.
Hypothesis 3
Hypothesis 3 stated no significant predictive effect will exist between SES and
participation in AAIMS on mathematics achievement as measured by the AP Calculus
AB exam for students in two AAIMS schools versus two non-AAIMS schools. Prior to
conducting logistic regression, the assumption of independent observations and the
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existence of a linear relationship between each predictor variable and the logit of the
dependent variable were checked and met. No significant interaction was discovered
between the variables of SES and AAIMS participation. Examinations of the AP
Calculus AB scores did find significant differences between the AP Calculus AB scores
of students who had participated in the AAIMS program versus those that had not
participated. Participation in AAIMS reliably predicted mathematics performance
showing that the odds of passing the AP Calculus exam were 3.128 times greater for
students who participated in the AAIMS program than those who did not participate.
Upon closer examination, SES was a statistically significant predictor of increased
mathematics achievement on the AP Calculus AB exam. Regular students, or those that
did not qualify for free/reduced lunch and breakfast had odds 3.268 times higher of
passing the AP Calculus AB exam compared to those that did qualify for free/reduced
breakfast and lunch. This is a significant finding in terms of AAIMS participation for
students that qualify for free/reduced breakfast and lunch.
Implications
This study and the outcomes must be examined within a context of whether
participation in the AAIMS program increases the likelihood that a student will receive a
passing score on the AP Calculus AB exam. With no existing research on the impact of
the AAIMS program on AP scores, this study is simply a first step in making a
determination as to whether the program will increase the likelihood that students will
make passing scores on AP exams. The findings indicated that there are greater odds for
both male and female students who participated in AAIMS to perform better on the
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exams. The findings also indicate that students who qualify for free/reduced breakfast
and lunch may also benefit from participation in the program.
Increasing Mathematics Achievement
Students who took AP courses and the corresponding exam exhibited better
preparedness and actually performed better during their first year of college than their
counterparts who did not participate in AP courses (D’Aquino, 2011). By implementing
the Spring Board curriculum, designed by the College Board specifically for Language
Arts and Mathematics AP courses, student achievement increased, particularly for
minority students (Ayres, 2011).
Gender
The current study focused on the effects of the AAIMS program by the gender of
the students who participated in the AAIMS program and those that did not by
quantifying mathematics achievement as measured by the 2015 AP Calculus AB exam.
Because no significant difference existed between males and females and because a
significant difference did exist for AAIMS participation, there existed a significant
advantage for both male and female students. The researcher found that students who
participated in the AAIMS program had statistically significant higher odds of passing
the AP Calculus AB exam, thus indicating that participation in the AAIMS program
could place students at a significant advantage relative to mathematics achievement.
Participation increased the logit of passing the AP Calculus AB exam. When controlled
for gender, students in schools that participated in the AAIMS program were more than
three times more likely to have a passing score on the AP Calculus AB exam than
students who took the exam in non-AAIMS schools.
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As previously mentioned, there is little research on the AAIMS program and its
effects on academic achievement. However, Burton et al. (1988) found a decline of 10
mathematical mean score points between males and females on the SAT exam. The SAT
and AP are both administered by the College Board, and while not the same exam, they
are similar in that both are tied to post-secondary studies. The SAT, like AP, is a
nationally normed exam that is used to judge college preparation. AP exams are
nationally normed exams on content specific curricula. A College Entrance Examination
Board (1998) study indicated that differences persisted between females and males in
high school course preparation, which did affect performance on standardized tests.
Generally, females are less likely to take mathematics courses and, by extension, upperlevel mathematics courses. Although only four Arkansas high schools were used, more
females took AP Calculus AB exams in both the participating and non-participating
schools compared to males. The success rate (> 3) for females was higher in the two high
schools that participated in AAIMS compared to their male counterparts. Nearly half of
all female students who took the 2015 AP Calculus AB exam in AAIMS schools
produced a successful score, and only one in seven in non-AAIMS schools had passing
scores. Participation in the AAIMS program does appear to have an impact on
mathematics achievement. This is particularly encouraging given the continued lack of
females in occupations that rely heavily on mathematics skills.
Race
The effects of the AAIMS program by the race of the students who participated in
the AAIMS program and those who did not by measuring mathematics achievement as
measured by the 2015 AP Calculus AB exam constituted a portion of the study. No
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analysis was conducted due to a violation of Hosmer and Lemeshow tests that revealed
that there was a statistically significant difference between the model produced and the
data it was supposed to represent. The variable of race was dichotomized into White and
non-White, which encompassed all students taking AP Calculus AB exams who did not
identify as White. This included races listed as Black, Latino, Asian, and American
Indian. One item of note was that within the two non-AAIMS schools, participating nonWhite students were successful in passing the 2015 AP Calculus AB exam. One in five of
non-White students in AAIMS schools successfully passed the exam. Although the pass
rate might not be seen as successful, when compared to their counterparts in non-AAIMS
school, it brought attention to participation in the AAIMS program as having an effect on
the possible success of non-White students. Another notable finding for White students in
the AAIMS schools was that more than half had successful scores on the 2015 AP
Calculus AB exam compared to less than a third of White students in non-AAIMS
schools. This seemed to further support the conventional wisdom of existing racial
achievement gaps, especially in mathematics. Leonard et al. (2003) found that the use of
AP as an intervention strategy is commonly used to narrow the achievement gap. Later,
Saunders et al. (2005) found that a Minority Scholars program developed in 1996 that
promoted AP involvement increased participation and achievement among minority
students. Burdman (2000) and Planty et al. (2007) found that AP participation was one of
the best predictors of academic success in both the short and long term for minority
students. However, there still exists a scoring gap between the races in AP exams (“More
Blacks are competing,” 2009).
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A major limitation of this study is the lack of Black students taking AP Calculus
AB exams and the AP Calculus AB course. The use of only four Arkansas high schools
was driven in large measure by the lack of numbers of Black students to use in the study.
The data collection process revealed that highest schools in Arkansas do not have Black
students taking AP Calculus AB. This is especially true in smaller schools below the 5A
classification level as determined by the Arkansas Activities Association (2015).
Although a generalization, it seemed that if a high school had Black students taking AP
Calculus AB, then that school was a larger, more urban, high school. Accurately judging
the impact of the AAIMS program on minority students’ achievement will be hard if
there is not a reasonable pool of Black students who take AP Calculus AB exams in
Arkansas.
SES
The current study focused on the effects of the AAIMS program by the SES of the
students who participated in the AAIMS program and those that did not by measuring
mathematics achievement as measured by the 2015 AP Calculus AB exam. There does
exist a significant advantage to participating in the AAIMS program relative to
mathematics achievement. When controlling for SES, students in AAIMS schools were
three times more likely to have successfully passed the 2015 AP Calculus AB exam than
those in non-AAIMS schools. In a study that was not focused on AP, Tate (1997) found
that there were differences in mathematics achievement relative to students’ SES.
Robinson et al. (1999) found that Legislative Act 929 in Arkansas that offered incentives
to schools expanding AP programs increased low-SES students’ participation in AP
programs. The effect on mathematics achievement was not studied.
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It is interesting to note that of the four Arkansas high schools studied, there were
27 students who qualified for free/reduced breakfast and lunch who took the AP Calculus
AB exam compared to 75 students that did not qualify. This could be a function of the
cost of taking the exam. The cost of the 2015 exam was $91 each, though the cost could
be subsidized by local or state programs. Financial aid was available for students who
qualified for it; the exam reduction was $26 or $28 per exam from College Board plus an
additional $8 rebate per fee-reduced exam from the school. In addition, Arkansas state
law allowed the state to pay in full the exam fees or a pro rata share of the exam
(Arkansas Advanced Placement and International Baccalaureate Diploma Incentive
Program Act of 1995, 2015). The success rate for the exam, for low SES students, in both
participating and non-participating schools was significantly lower than those that did not
qualify. However, it is noted that the percentage of low-SES students passing the exam in
participating schools was higher compared to those in non-participating schools.
In some Arkansas high schools, there may be only a few students, or only one
student, taking AP Calculus AB exams. Arkansas ranks near the bottom in many
economic factors with an average yearly income of $42,000. Although more students are
taking and successfully passing AP exams, there may exist a disconnect of students that
need the challenge and opportunity of AP courses and exams but, due to economic
factors, cannot afford to pay for them despite programs to subsidize the cost of the
exams.
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Recommendations
Practice and Policy
The concerted approach to developing and implementing AP programs in
Arkansas in the late 1990s was significant. AP has been an important part of American
schools since the late 1950s and has consistently grown in significance and influence
across the nation. Christiansen (2009) determined that AP programs have been successful
in addressing student achievement school-wide as well as in specific content areas. In
addition, Ayres (2011) confirmed that the same was true especially for minority students.
As school leaders are tasked with preparing students for college or career, AP programs
should be considered.
There exists a distinct advantage for students in schools that participated in the
AAIMS program relative to passing the AP Calculus AB exam. Specifically, both male
and female students in schools that participated in the AAIMS program were more likely
to have a passing score (> 3) than those students in schools that did not participate.
Additionally, students that were classified as low-SES, as determined by free/reduced
lunch eligibility as well as those that did not qualify, performed better on the AP Calculus
AB exam than students of similar SES in schools that did not participate in the AAIMS
program.
Although a thorough statistical analysis of students’ mathematical achievement by
race could not be performed, data did suggest a higher pass rate for students in schools
that participated in the AAIMS program. Leonard et al. (2003) and Wiley (1989)
determined that AP programs do have a positive effect for minority students. The AAIMS
program goes further than the requisite AP training. The training that teachers receive as
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part of the AAIMS program plays a part in the success of the students. Students in
schools that did not participate in the AAIMS program still passed the AP Calculus AB
exam but at a lower rate than those students who were in schools that participated in
AAIMS.
There are potentially multiple reasons why the AAIMS program appears to have
such a dramatic impact on student achievement, particularly in the area of AP Calculus
AB. The program is voluntary, which indicates that teachers who receive the training are
there of their own volition. Teachers are more likely to assume ownership and
accountability if they choose to be involved in the training and implementation of the
AAIMS program. This ownership then transfers to the classroom and to instructional
delivery. By implementing those strategies, skills, and suggestions developed by the
AAIMS training, there is a direct result on student achievement. Ongoing professional
development and relationships developed between AAIMS mentors and teachers also
help to ensure continuity in implementation. Incentives may also play a part in the
success, both for teachers and students. Monetary awards given for score attainment to
teachers and students incentivize the achievement. Inman-Vann (2011) and Hassler
(2007) both found a correlation between incentives and higher scores on AP exams.
Another potential impact of the AAIMS program is the coordinated, systemic approach to
improving AP for students and teachers in Arkansas. The AAIMS program is housed on
the campus of the University of Arkansas-Little Rock. The goals of strengthening the
teaching of AP in the areas of mathematics, science, and English help to focus the
resources in specific areas. Although not negating the impact of other AP areas (art,
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music, social studies, etc.), a concentration in three content areas allows the impact of the
program to be greater than a broader approach that might stretch resources and personnel.
In terms of academic achievement in high schools, school leaders should strongly
consider joining and implementing AAIMS in every high school in Arkansas. Nationally,
the implementation of AP programs has positive benefits. Bragg et al. (2005) found that
AP encouraged academic participation, and Manos (2010) determined that AP increased
academic preparation. Former Secretary of Education Richard Riley (2000) hailed AP as
a way to combat mediocrity within schools, and Leonard et al. (2003) encouraged the use
of AP to narrow the achievement gap between White and non-White students. Increasing
student achievement, preparing students for college academics, closing the achievement
gap, and encouraging females, minorities, and low-SES students to take challenging
courses have been addressed by the incorporation of AP programs into high schools. The
AAIMS program takes the training and support for schools, students, and teachers several
steps further, which will only help Arkansas high schools address any academic need that
may exist.
Future Research Considerations
There exists a significant difference in mathematical achievement as determined
by the 2015 AP Calculus AB exam in terms of students in high schools that participated
in the AAIMS program and by SES. As previously mentioned, there is no existing
research on the impact of the AAIMS program in Arkansas. This reveals a ripe field for
study. Therefore, several recommendations are proposed for future study. These include:
1. A comprehensive study of all students taking AP Calculus AB in Arkansas is
warranted, particularly in terms of schools that are participating in AAIMS
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and those that are not. This study looked at four Arkansas high schools during
the 2014-2015 school year. Two participated in AAIMS, and two did not. A
comprehensive study should encompass all Arkansas high schools over an
extended period covering multiple years.
2. Studies could look at additional content areas with specific AP courses. These
might include Language, Literature, American History, World History,
Biology, Chemistry, and any other AP course taught in Arkansas schools.
Ideally, any study of other courses should be comprehensive, longitudinal, and
should be for all schools that teach the course in Arkansas.
3. Teacher training and professional development are integral to the academic
success of students. Studies should look at the impact of the extended services
of the AAIMS program and the impact that it has not only on AP courses but
any possible carryover effect that may occur in non-AP classes taught by
teachers in Arkansas high schools. Researchers could look at strategies used in
AP courses that may be transplanted to other courses and the possible effects
on student achievement.
4. Further study is warranted specifically for females participating in the AAIMS
program. Given the success rate of female students on the 2015 AP Calculus
AB exam in those schools studied, researchers should look at the potential
impact of the AAIMS program on achievement by female students in
mathematics. This is particularly important given the continued lack of
females in the fields of science and mathematics.
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5. Given that Arkansas has a larger low-SES population when compared to the
national average, further study is warranted on the effects of the AAIMS
program on all low-SES students in Arkansas. Students in low-SES
households may not take more rigorous courses like AP Calculus AB. Future
study may determine whether participation by low-SES students in a program
such as AAIMS might increase their participation and success.
Although the AAIMS program has been implemented in over 50 high schools in
Arkansas during the course of the last 10 years, research on its impact is minimal.
Although this study revealed that the AAIMS program has an impact on student
achievement on the 2015 AP Calculus AB exam, the potential for an even greater impact
exists. Currently, there are over 50 schools in Arkansas that participate in the program,
but as a result of this study, there should be far more that elect to participate. The
program could potentially provide an influential way for all school districts in Arkansas
to have an immediate effect on high school student achievement at a relatively low cost.
Arkansas state law allows school districts to use National School Lunch Act funds to pay
for the necessary associated costs of participation in the AAIMS program. There are any
number of for-profit companies, curriculum packages, experts, and options available to
schools to increase student achievement. However, this researcher sees the
implementation of an AAIMS program as one of the most significant approaches to
positively affect a spectrum of areas including student achievement, professional
development, mentor relationships, and other incentives. Any study on the effects of
AAIMS will only help school leaders make informed decisions about its usefulness in
addressing academic issues within Arkansas high schools.
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